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Striking like a boomerang at the recent efforts of 
Councilman Powell and Murray, who with Councilman 

" Babcock on May 27 voted to file suit ngainst former City 
Judge Robert Lessing for an asserted $339 shortage in 
city court funds, came the statement this week from C. J. 
Rambo, former city auditor, that since he audited the 
books last September, "alterations and raised figures" had 
been made in the court dockets. The effect of these 
charges, Rambo states was to "increase the amount of 
fines shown as collected," and thus making it appear that a "shortage" existed. if  ........... _. . . .-_ _..

CITIZEN GROUP BLASTS RECALLEES
to Wort

he examined the dockets, cash 
books and other records of the 
City Court on July 5, at which 
time the investigation by the 
District Attorney's office was 
in process. (As reported in 
another column in this l.s.=ue, 
Joseph E. P. Dunn. chief of the 
district attorney's bureau of in 
vestigation, announced this Week 
that the Lessing case was being 
closed and there would I* no 
prosecution.)

All Cash Accounted For
Amplifying- his statement, 

Rnmbo said, "C. J. Rambo & 
Company completed Its most re 
cent audit of these records 
about September 1, 1940, at 
which time distinctive identifi 
cation and chi-ck marks were 
placed on the dockets and cash 1 
books. This audit was concluded 
with the positive determination 
that all fines collected as shown 
by the dockets had been prop-; 
erly entered in the cash bookj 
and deposited with the City' 
Treasurer."

"From my examination of 
these records on July 5th," com-; 
mented the former city auditor.' 
"It was very apparent that no- : 
tations of fines collected during 
prior years had been written In 
the dockets subsequent to com-1 
pletlon of the last audit abovrj 
referred to." (September 1940).; 
"It is also apparent that altera-j |m. 
tions and changes have been made | |( in

Youth Admits 
Theft of Car 
Here Saturday

MutorlNtH who have formed a 
luililt <if leaving limnr In the 
morning at tin' very lust 
moment anil then speeding 
through the streets tit arrive 
at. their work or u frier on 
time were warned today by 
Police tlilef John Stroll to 
start leaving home earlier 
lieniifter and to wutch their 
driving carefully.

AH part of u concerte d 
rnunty nidi- effort nn the 
part of everv traffic enforce-

A sedan 
Lamphtar c

o w n e d by R. 
f Manhattan Beach 

last

In the dockets with the i-ffict of} an. 
Increasing the amount of fines j th, 
shown as collected and as orlg- i

_ Inally entered and accounted |
" tat," Rambo states.

Falsification Charged 
"I am informed, that lormei 

City Judge Robert Lessing 
now charged with a shortage 
some $300 in his accounts of 
prior years. I have examined 
the report upon which this 
charge Is bused and find that 
the altered and raised figures 
have been used to determine 
the umoiint of the a 11 e g e < 
shortage," he continued.

"As an auditor," added Rambo, 
"I would look with serious dis 
trust upon the Integrity of pur 
pose., of a report charging a 
shortage based upon altered and 
raised figures that failed to 
comment upon that fact. This 
Is especially true in this case 
where such alterations are so 
obvious and clearly and unmis 
takably dlscernable. An audit 
report is a narrative of findings 
In fact. A fact half told to ob 
scure the whole fact, Is merely 
another form of deliberate falsi 
fication," he added. 

When asked regarding the re- 
(Continued on Page 6-A)

Mm. ,UI truffle, lawn with 
special attention dli «!< <] to 
wards rxoct-sive x|>ced t failure 
to stop ut iiitersm-tloiiH, fail 
ure to give NignalH, to give 
perirslriuiiH right of way und 
weaving in and out of traffic. 

For Home, time police offi. 
clnls have been making an in 
tensive study of traffic con- 
ditloim iir IXIH Angeles county 
and have been seeking a so 
lution fur the causes of the 
constantly mounting number 
of deaths and injury accidents: 
Tite current effort to inure 
rigidly nilonv till sections of 

f f I c (-(Mli- which are 
 anslng dcatli:

injuries 
e Htudlc

Is the result of

! which was reported stole 
Saturday from the Collne Gas 
Company parking lot on the 
C. C. M. O. lease was recovered 
that night In Santa Paula and 
Edward William Lehr, 22, of 
New Jersey was lodged  > in the 
Tomuicc Jail, according to police.

He was captured by Santa 
Paula police after he had fled 
from a Bel-vice station where 
he had obtained gasoline with 
out paying for it. At his pre 
liminary examination before 
Judge John Shidler Tuesday 
morning, young Lehr plead 
guilty and was held to answer 
before superior court. His bail 
was set at $500 and he was 
taken to the county jail.

The youth revealed that he 
had been convicted In Los An 
geles in 1937 of grand theft ofj 
another auto. At that tim 
was sent to a road camp, "

Mrs, Leonard Young Fights Mrs. J. C.jJmith 
Recall Trio's Attempt to 
Injure Husband's Status

An effort by Councilmen George V. Powell and John V. Mur 
ray to undermine Leonard Young's status as city engineer under

municipal Civil Service ordinance w 
sday afternoon by Mrs. Young, who 

husband who is now recovering from a seri 
Powell, with Murray's support,*        

introduced a resolution which, if Pn1ife> 
adopted, would have "re-estab- » WMCt? 
lished" 
thi

effectively blocked late
ppeared in behalf 
serious illness.

Succumbs From 
Crash injuries

An automobile collision, early 
Tuesday evening claimed the life

of J. 
Inv

Page Smith, wif< 
C. Smith of the Torranci 

 stment Company. Shi

ihed" Young to "any position RoV£ 
ie council deemed he could fill, ^

On Sea Cliffwording to his health and phy 
sical ability." When Mrs. Young, 
assisted by James J. .O'Toole, 
countered this move to jockey 

out of, his Civil 
Service rating by citing the law, 
the two councilmen facing recall 
July 29 withdrew their resolu 
tion.

City Attorney John E. McCall 
us instructed to present a 

written opinion on Young's stat 
us as city engineer at the next 

he! regular session of the council, 
, ,! which will be Tuesday night, 

clock. O'Toole

During the course of the phys 
ical examination of a number of 
Selective 'Service registrants on 
Tuesday night at the local 

, board's headquarters at 1337 El 
Prado, Dr. L. B. Rogers, head of 
the medical division of Selective 
Service for the Fourth Corps 
area of Southern California, 
make an Inspection. He told local 
board members' they were doing 
fine work.

over the hill," was apprehenjed' J.ulv 22 ' "^ 7:45 . . 
and sent to Preston reforma- ('cc^ that '"   ^ formed 
torv. L<-hr said he had arrived *at th,1' lat«' Frank R' Leonard, 
back in California five days pre- thls citi' s first engineer and 
vlous to his arrest. He received Yo"">> s predecessor, had been 
a medical discharge from tne | paid his regular monthly salary 
Army in New Jersey after sen- | ^rou«!}out ,"!*. "lnc>is,and_.!?,P ' 
Ing eight months.

Four Curs Stolen Here 
On the witness stand, Lehr 

said he was hitch-hiking thru | 
Torrance from Wilmington when I; 

i he spotted Lamphear's car. He! 
took it to drive to Ca

Two . Hix-year-old boys 
stranded for more than two 
hours on u narrow ledge 100 
feet above the ocean at Holly 
wood lilvleru were bullied to 
safety over the jagged cliff . 
Sunday by local police offl- I °eBch - Smith. 
cers.

The boys, who attempted 
to climb the cliffs after a 
swim, were William Mead, 
350 Campos de las Commas, 
Hollywood ' Riviera, and Ed 
mund JurgeiiKon of Kedondo 
Bench. Redondo police aided 
Torrance officers in the res-

cumbed to injuries and shock 
shortly before reaching the Haw 
thorne hospital from the scene 
of the crash at the intersection 
of Redondo Beach blvd. anc 
Prairie ave. in county territory 

Mrs. Smith, who was 78 year; 
of age, was thrown from the 
car driven by her husband and 
her head struck the curb as re 
sult of the impact with a ma 
chine driven west on Redondo 
Btach blvd. by Paul D. Melbach, 
27, 1728 Sheirin St.. Redondo 

ho is 71, was 
I driving north on Prairie' ave.

pioneer local realtor, who
came here with his wife in-1923, 
suffered a broken rib, severe 
bruises on one hand, cuts and 
shock. Melbach, according to 
deputy sheriffs who investigated 
thp fatal collision, was unhurt. 
The accident occurred at 6:00 
o'clock.

Inquest Held Today

D.A's Office. Drops 
Probe Pressed By 
Trio Facing Ouster

With only 11 days remaining before the fateful re 
call election day. July 2!t, the campaign to oust. Council- 
men Powell, Murray and Babcock from their seats on the 
Torrance city council swung into rapid-fire pace this week. 

. Host powerful bombshell tossed at the recallees was 
the startling disclosure made by former City Auditor. C. J.. 
Rambo that "alterations and raised figures" had been 
made in former City Judge Lessing's books since Rambo                       *last audited the court records, 

i order to make it appear that, 
"shortage" existed. Details 

i RamboV charges are printed 
nowhere on this page. 
Another important develop- 
.out was announced by Joseph 

Dunn,--chief of the Dis-

C.I.O. Seeks Vote 
at Mat'1. Supply 
for Recognition

Seeking r 
C. I. O. uni

ogniti of their

trlct Attorney's Bureau of In 
vestigation, who sKld that the 
Ix.'s.sing cast- involving the- three 

rancc councilmen's charges
s the sole- bar- , of irregularities In the

time of his death April 15, 
j 1938. 
i Entitled to Protection

"Mr. Young served this city
s assistant engineer longer

i than the present e n g i n e e r
(Glenn Jainl," O'Toole declared.

ies
Under Wrecked 
Car on Blvd.

i Smith 
i traveling

erts Melbach was 
t a high rate of speed. 

ap-

Stolen Here
The Natural Gasoline Com 

pany of this city Is the latest 
victim in a long series of mer 
cury thefts here running Into 
hundreds of dollars. The firm re 
ported Monday that its meters 
in the Torrance oil field were 
drained of 14 pounds of mercury, 
worth $38.40.

In other thefts on file at the 
police department, John Bledsoe 
complained ripple discs, valued 
at $14.50, were pried off his car 
wheels and J. C. Young of 2213 

Cabrillo ave., reported theft of 
a flycrtypo black and red bicycle
parked at the side of a local 
theatre.

Children's Story Hour 
Thursdays at Library

A story hour for children will 
be started by Miss Jean Smith, 
assistant librarian, at the public 
library beginning this afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock. Miss Smith will 

ount old 'and new childhood 
'orlt,e yarns eveiy Thursday 

afternoon at that time and all 
cHlldrcn are cordially Invited to 
"sit In" on the recitations.

BASEBALL TOURNEY
Full details of the California 

State Semi-Pro Baseball Tourna 
ment, sponsored by the Torrance 
American Legion post and now 
In progress at the city park 
diamond are given on Page 3-A. 
Games continue every night 

: week and Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons.

Care Should be Taken 
In Marking Ballots

Voters favoring the recall of Councllmen Powell, Murray 
and Babcock were cautioned this week by the Citizens' Com 
mittee for Good Government that In order to have their votes 
count against all three recallees It would be necessary to stamp 
their ballots In THREE PLACES, In the "Yes" column oppo 
site EACH of the three councllmen's names.

The Citizens' Committee also strongly urged that voters 
designate that the vacancies should be filled "BY SPECIAL 
ELECTION."

Unless the majority of voters favor a "special election" 
It will be necessary, under California Law for the City Council 
to fill the vacancies by appointment; and because the rccallees 
hold their offices until their successors qualify, Powell, Murray 
and Babcock could, even after being recalled, select their own 
uuccoGsora an they have a majority on the council. No sensible 
parson desires any such result', It was pointed gut.___

'to see my sister who Is in the p 
insane asylunr there." ' ! mem you ( 

Lamphear's machine was the I What's the 
fourth reported stolen here I Young's title a 
within the last three weeks. AI As long as he 
1941 model club coupe, belong-j Sen-ice,

And he deserves the same treat-1 Auto fatalities jumped 100

He said h 
preaching on Redondo Beach 
blvd., when he made the boule 
vard stop and while he was pass 
ing the intersection, Melbach 
swerved around the two ma 
chines and came straight toward 
him. Smith said he jerked the

last Friday night!i e Mr. Leonard,
sh to take Mr. I when Hollis Clark Walke
 way from him ?| of Lo;

under Civil result 
the authority his car

44,1

wheel over to attempt to go 
the same direction that Melbach

Angeles, succumbed as| was firing and turned west in 
broken neck when' 3 "'"'"ess attempt U, avoid the 

,-erturncd after he had

gaining agent for all National judge's books was being closed 
Supply Company workers, the-and there would be no- prosecu- 
Oil Workers' International, No. tion.
128, has been endeavoring for Wni|p tnf.n . was no furth(?r

officials of 
Dockweller's

veral weeks to obtain a 
sent election" in the plant. 
posed by the Employ

'""' comment made 
°lv District

sociatio of
Workers, the 
fore the Nation 
tions Board, it v

National Supply 
move is now be 

ll Labor Rela-; 
as learned this

Attorney
office, it is significant that the 
derision to drop the case was 
announced immediately follow 
ing a long session between 
Powell and Murray and mem^ 

wf'ek- 'hers of the district attorney's 
The C. I. O. group, according -.-faff. It is also reported by 

to reports, maintains it has a those close to the situation that 
majority representation now in when the investigation turned 
the plant where two previous against the recall targets' politi.- 
employee elections held under Cal Interests following Rambo's 
the auspices of the N.L.E., have : disclosures of changed and 
resulted in favor of the .Em- ,-aised figures in the court rc- 
ployces' Association. cords that Powcll and Murray

collision.
ing to Oscar Olson of 1229 to do this without permission of failed to negotiate a turn' on \ An inquest is being held this 

    -- -   Torrance blvd. at Madrona ave.; afternoon at Stone and Mycrs'stolen last Thurs- your Civil Service commissi 
diiy night from in front of his "If you're on the square," O'- 
home and used later in an! Toole continued, "you'll rescind 
Orange county holdup, being | your action making Mr. 
abandoned in Anaheim, police 
said.

At Anaheim the bandits stole 
the fire chief's city-owned auto 
mobile which was found later

ar Compton. The same gang,
comprised of 

iber of. nn
an undetermined 

is blamed by
Torrance officers for an earlier 
theft of a machine belonging 
to Harry Wagner, 1407 Cedar 
st. which was recovered in Re 
dondo Beach after it had been 
used In a South Bay holdup.

U.S.O. Campaign 
Broadens Here

Volunteer offers of assistance 
broadened the Torrance United

ervico Organization drive this
eek for funds to staff and 

maintain recreation centers near 
ly camps. The additions to 
local canvass should assure 
izable fund being accumul 

ated here for the U. S. O., Geri- 
ral Chairman Earl Conner said 

today.
While our figures on the 

amount collected so far are in 
complete, we know that consid 
erable progress has been made 
during the past week," he said. 
'We are especially glad to re 

ceive the generous help of the 
Steel Workers' Organizing Com 
mittee lodge No. 1414 which of 
fered to conduct the drive in 
thu Columbia Steel plant.

"Another welcome addition to 
our staff of volunteer campaign 
ers in behalf of this worthy ef 
fort is M. Hata, a local resi 
dent and member of the Jap 
anese-American Citizens' League 

i Is now collecting U. S. O. 
funds from among the local 
Japanese colony," Conner stated.

Employees at the National 
Supply Company and other In 
dustrial plants are conducting 
their own drives for the funds

hich will be added to the city's 
total contribution to U. S. O. A 
women's division will go Into 

action Saturday by maintaining 
booths where donations will be 
accepted at both local banks. 
They will alec give this service 
to U. 8. O. Friday and Saturday 
July 25 and 26, Conner reported.

city engineer, give that title back
to the man it belongs to and
who is entitled to protection
under the law. Then when Mr.
Young, gets well, he'll be in a
position to resume his duties for
the city."

At the council session of June
26, Jain ( who had been serving
as acting city engineer since 
Young was stricken August 1, 
1940, was appointed city engin
eer and purchasing agent under 
the title "Director of Public
Works." This action was adopted 
by the""*l»«ajl trio of Powell, 
Murray and Babcock over the
opposition of Mayor McGuirc 
and Councilman Hitchcock.

Gives Pay Details
Early in the meeting Tuesday,

City Clerk A. H. Bartlctt read 
a statement in which he pointed 
out he had no advance Informa-

(Contlnued on Page 2-A)

KILLED and an automobil
»-»O mishap so fa
££y tnis yeal'- L35

Injured in Auto X031' only on
Collisions hero f a t a 1 i t y wa
to date 1941. -. recorded he«

There wer
three In 1939.

Walker, who was survived b
his widow and a 15-year-ol 
son, was evidently travelln 
toward Torrance at a high rat
of speed and in an erratic man 
ner, police reported after in
spectlng his tire treads in th 
dirt shoulders of the boulevard 

His machine rolled over twic
before plowing up a sand en 
bankment on the north side o
the road and came to res 
against an ornamental llgh 
standard. Walker, who was em
ployed at the Redondo Chevrole 
agency, was dead vrhen a pass 
ing motorist noticed the wreckec
car. No inquest was held.

Real Estate Valuations Down
Nearly $600,000 in Torrance

Total assessed valuation of
real estate, improvements and
personal property in Torrance
this year is $18,621,105, as com
pared with $19,059,715 a year
ago, a decrease of some $400,000
It was revealed today when new
figure s were announced by
County Assessor John R. Qulnn.

Real estate accounted for the
drop in assessed valuation, be
ing assessed at only $5,087,525
this year as compared with $5,-
681,795 last year, u drop of 
nearly $600,000. Oil wells were 
said to account for the drop-off. 

Improvements showed a gain, 
being assessed this year ut $5,- 
962,225 as against only $5,807,-
010 u year ago. Personal proper 
ty also showed a slight gain, be 
ing assessed at $7,706,685 this
year as compared with $7,700,-
725 last year.

Utilities to Come
Exemptions, granted to veter

ans and others, amounted to
$195,330 this year as compared
with $195,815 lust year. The
1941 valuations arc the totals
before equalization by the coun
ty board of equalization and do
not Include the assessment of

public utilities made by th
State Board of Equallzatloi
whose figures are due nex
month.

Redondo Beach has a tola
assessed valuation of $5,672,47£
this year as co npared with $5,
560,780 a year ago, a gain o
more than $100,000. Hermosa
Beach shows u total assessed
valuation of $4,731,075 this yea
as against $4,563,570 u year ugo
a gain of less than $200,000.

Manhattan Beach showed u 
larger gain, with u new tola 
assessed valuation of $7,310,34C 
this year as against $6,873,40C 
last year. Gardena's new tota 
assessed valuation also shows s
gain, being $2,102,910 this yea 
us compared with $1,985,115 a
year ago;

Signal Hill, the county's fore
most oil city, showed u sharp
drop In assessed valuations this
year. The new total Is $16,820,780
us compared with $18,725,OOC
lust year.

Montebello, another oil city
showed a drop of about $1,500,
000 this year In Its total assessed
valuation, due to oil wells.

He was the I chapel. Mrs. Smith was born in 
to die j Ohio and married her husband 

ult of 48 years ago. They have
Lester, who arrived today 
his home in Independence,

The eral has been sched
uled for Saturday afternoor 
July 19, at 2 o'clock at the Stone 
and Myers chapel with Rev. H. 
Wesley Roloff, pastor of Central 
Evangelical church, officiating. 
Interment will be at Inglewood 
Mausoleum.

Selectees Get 
Breakfast by 
Lomita V.F.W.

Eight members of the nine- 
man Selective Service group that 
composed the 13th call-out from 
this district were present at the 
breakfast held In their honor 
Tuesday morning by members 
of the Lomita Veterans of For 
eign Wars Post and Auxiliary 
at the V. F. W. hall in Lomita. 
The one missing honoree was 
being inducted into the Army 
In Arizona.

Members of the contingent, 
which left aboard a Torrance 
Municipal bus for the induction 
tation in Los Angeles after the 

breakfast party were:
William Gordon Peacock, 31, 

rank bookkeeper, 6225 Via 31- 
'iia, San Pcdro.

Tommy Tsutomu Yasuhiro, 22, 
retail produce clerk, 627 South 
Pacific st., San Pedro.

Akira Nakamura, 22, farmer, 
Rt. 1, Box 91, Torrance. j

Yonato Nakata, 23, flower 
grower, lit. 1, Box 1081, Haw- | 
thornc.

Lee Roy Eddleman, 24, bar 
tender, 1205 Border st.. Tor- 
mice,
John Higgirts Darnell, 27, fur- 

wee Installer, 1340 West 14Gth 
t., Gardena.

Yoshito Haratani, 23, fruit 
sharp j stand clerk, Rt. 1, Box243, Gar 

dena.
William Toshlra Taguwa, 20, 

nursery laborer, 18477 So. Wes 
tern ave. Gardena.

Pleasant Cliff Barrlngcr, 23,
core maker, formerly of 2210
Andrco ave. Torrance, who was

(Continued on Page 8-A)

George A. Yager, senior field 
examiner, for the National Labor 
Relations Board in Los Angeles 
informed The Herald this morn-
ing that the situation at the Na- ' tions

isked that the case be dropped.
Cost Over S4,u(K)

Thus closes a prolonged series
yf special audits and investlga-

tlonal Supply plant 
investigation." 

He said lie

was under j supported 
i COCk over

Initiated by Powell and 
by Murray and Bab-   
a year ago, in May,

could give out no: 1940, when a grand' jury investi- 
lation on the ease,! gation was sought and refused 
is learned from a; after full investigation by form 

er District Attorney Buron Fitts. 
Three special audits were au 

thorized by the City Council en 
tailing an expense Id Torrance

although it w 
reliable source that a confe 
was-- to be held today by offic 
ials of the company and th 
unions with him.

Yager said, however, th.at as 
yet the situation has not Reached 
the stage of the issuance of a 
"complaint" but he would give 
no other details.

Week's Building 
Totals '34,800

Building permits totaling $34.- 
800 were issued from the city 
engineer's office during the past 
week to: General Petroleum Re 
finery for a 1,000 barrel Iso- 
Butane storage tank, $6,300; 
First Evangelical Lutheran 
church for a stucco addition to 
the present church at 2368 So- 
noma ave. $9,000, and the Co 
lumbia Steel Company for 
foundation for an 
ng at 820 Craven

:>ffiee build- 
avc. $500. 

" Torrance Memorial hospital 
for an addition and alterations 

[jreseiit building at 1425
$18,000; Leonard

to the
Engracii
V. Christian

mi- garage-house for tcmpo- 
y residence until a new home 
constructed at 242-15 Neece 

>. Walterla, $1,000.

taxpayers alone of $1587.50, ac 
cording tO'City records; and an 
additional expense to the county 
for grand Jury and district at 
torney's investigations, estimated 
to exceed $3,000.

In their efforts to defeat the 
recall, supporters of the Powell- 
Murray-Babcock regime are 
criticising the cost to the city 
for the special elections, but 
they fall - to point out the ex 
pense to which the public has 
been put for the 13. months scr 
ies of special audits and investi 
gations.

Itufuto Statement
Members of the Citizens' Com 

mittee for Good Government, 
ivho arc backing the recall, 
challenged the veracity of a 
statement made by Powell, Mur- 

Babcock in the official 
to the recall charges, 

printed on the sample ballot. In 
paragraph three of their answer,
the state 'That mem- 

in-hers of the Council 
formed by the Grand Jury that 
he I Lessing I had beer, guilty of a 
breach of law and that it was up 

the Council to remove him." 
In refuting this statement, the 

Citizens' Committee refer to tin- 
(Continued on Page fi-A)

Absentee Ballots for Recall 
Election Now Available

livgistorud voters wliu anticipate being away from Tor- 
ranee on the recall election day. .filly 211. may mm- make ar- 
ruiiicenienls at the city elerk'N office for Misting ballots, It was 
uiiiiiiiinced by A. II. Iliirtlclt. city clerk today.

Those wishing l» I'ust absentee liullots are required to 
file an application fur the same, stating the rniMjn for their 
antl<-i|*lted absence on election day. They "III thin be seflit uu 
ulweuteu bullol by registered mull tn th« address ut which they 
expect to be. on election duy. This ballot mast lie prtwnted be 
fore u notary or city or council official qualified to certify to 
Ibe SIIIIH.', uud the marking (if thu bullet it'im? L-i the pYes«xxf 
of thu officer administering Uit> oaUi, Uiirtlett explained.

Sample ballots wort* mullrd thin i\v*k to all i ogistertil 
voters In Tornuioe.


